Inadequate intake of calcium via the diet is very common in patients taking drugs for osteoporosis. We have evaluated 302 consecutive elderly patients (68.6 median age) attending our Rheumatological and Orthopedic Outpatient Clinics using a questionnaire for evaluation of dietary calcium intake. Two hundred and forty of these had a questionnaire score <7 (indicative of a poor intake of calcium, less than 1000 mg/day) and 193/240 were not taking any calcium supplements. A discussion with the patient about the individual questions in the questionnaire allowed to change some taboo and to get a questionnaire score >7 in 205/240 after an average period of 3-6 months. In the 35 patients in which this was not possible, the exact knowledge of calcium dietary intake (poor or absent) has allowed a tailored calcium supplementation.
Introduction
Inadequate intake of calcium via the diet is common among Caucasians, and this is even more relevant in elderly population. 1 In all randomized clinical trials on the effect of drugs with fracture prevention as primary endpoint, 2, 3 an adequate dosage of calcium daily (1000 mg/die as average) was required (as well as an adequate supplementation with vitamin D) both in the intervention group and in the placebo group. Nevertheless, frequently the determination of dietary calcium is not part of the evaluation of patient with osteoporosis and so in the clinical practice the drugs for osteoporosis are frequently prescribed without making sure that the patient has an adequate calcium intake.
Materials and Methods
In the period from November 2012 to March 2013 we assessed by a questionnaire the intake of calcium via the diet in 302 elderly patients consecutively referring to Rheumatological and Orthopedic Outpatient Clinics of Mariano Lauro Hospital in Sant'Agnello (province of Naples), already in drug therapy for osteoporosis. The questionnaire we used (Table 1) has been validated in an Italian population. 4 It is a questionnaire easy to use and fast. A score below 7 was indicative of inadequate calcium intake (<1000 mg/die) via the diet. The average age was 68.6 years (min 60
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Ciro Manzo, 1 Maria Teresa Russo -max 83); 281 were female. Contrary to others studies in which the questionnaires for evaluation of dietary calcium intake were self-administered, we decided to proceed with the administration of the questionnaire in the form of questions in order to confront the patient on every item of the questionnaire and evaluate with him whether the eating habits could be somehow modified. The questions were about the eating habits both in general and in relation to the previous week. When and where possible, we provided practical tips for increasing the amount of calcium intake via the diet. After 3-6 months on average, in these 302 patients we re-administered the same questionnaire. Over the next year, 288 of them came back to visit. All had retained the dietary advice that we have initially given.
Results
Only 62 patients (equal to 20.5% of the total) achieved a score questionnaire above 7. Of the remaining 240 (79.5 percentage), 193 were not taking any calcium supplements; 159 received supplementation with vitamin D only (mostly 25,000 UI cholecalciferol per os, weekly) ( Table 2 ). As reported in Figure 1 , 67% of our patients received no milk via the diet. The presence of high serum cholesterol has been the most frequent cause of limiting calcium intake with food (milk in the first place, but also cheese and yogurt). The second limiting factor was represented by a stated/alleged milk intolerance (especially milk sugars). Besides, mineral waters with low amount of calcium were preferred because the taste was more pleasant and considered lighter. Very few were used to drink tap water (Figure 2 ). The discussion concerning the single items of questionnaire pointed out some considerations: i) many of them did not know that the skim milk contains, for the same volume, even more calcium than the fullcream milk; ii) the majority of those who had declared a lactose intolerance was not aware of the fact that aged cheese (parmesan, gorgonzola, pecorino, taleggio, etc.) have not lactose; iii) many patients did not know that tap water has an adequate amount of calcium. We suggested them to drink skim milk (at least a glass), to eat little portions (60-80 g) of aged cheese (2 or 3 times a week), and to drink at least a liter and a half of tap water or water with adequate calcium. After a period of 3-6 months, we have re-evaluated the same cohort of 302 patients with the same questionnaire: the patients with a questionnaire score >7 were 205 to the initial 62; only 35 maintained a score <7. Only in these 35 patients, we have made a calcium supplementation recommending 500 mg /day if dietary calcium was poor and 1000 mg if this was almost absent.
Discussion and Conclusions
Although there is a considerable scientific evidence about the usefulness and effectiveness of calcium on bone metabolism, its routine assessment continues to be modest, even in patients already on drug therapy for osteoporosis. On the other hand, the possibility that excessive intake of calcium can lead to an increased risk of myocardial infarction and/or ischemic brain lesions has been repeatedly highlighted in the literature. [5] [6] [7] The absorption of calcium is more regular when we use calcium via the diet regard to calcium via the supplemen- Dietary calcium intake in elderly patients with osteoporosis tation. 8 Calcium intake via the diet reduces considerably the possibility of a transient rise in serum calcium levels that many authors consider the main cause of the increased risk of vascular calcifications. All these considerations propose the importance for a calcium supplementation tailored to each elderly patient. 9 The interactive discussion with each of the elderly patients enrolled in our study about every specific items of the questionnaire allowed to verify the weight of some taboo in influencing food choices and eating habits, the removal of which -where possible -has resulted in significant improvement of score questionnaire. Moreover, even in the very few patients in whom this was not possible, the exact knowledge of dietary calcium intake has allowed a tailored calcium supplementation.
